The Wechsler Mcmory Scale (WMS) was initially creatcd to be a "rapid. simple, and practical memory examination" (Wechsler, 1945. p. 87 ) that generated a Memory Quotient (MQ) that was comparable to performance on the Wechsler-Bellevue (Wechsler. 1939) . The Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised (WMS-R; Wechs ler, 1987), published 42 years later, was viewed as an improve ment. particularly with the inclusion of a formal debyed memory component to the test. By 1991 (Butler. Rctzlaff, & Vanderploeg. 1991 ) . the WMS and WMS-R were the most often used measures of learning and memory. Of neuropsychologists interviewed. 9Yk had used one or the other measure.
However, criticisms were leveled against the WMS-R. not the least of which was that clinicians reported that the administration was too lengthy (approximately 45 min) to perform all of the subtests of the WMS~R. In response to this issue. but in attempting to maintain the factors of immediate and delayed memory using the task. we generated equations for prorating the WMS-R Gen eral Memory and Delayed Memory scores using a mixed clinical sample (Woodard & Axelrod. 1995 1996) . and a mixed clinical sample referred for evaluation at an outpatient clinic (Broek. Golden. Loonstra. GhingJia. & Goldstein, 1998). Not only did the regression analyses generate accurate predictions of the main scores, but less relevant subtests were omitted. and the overall administration time was cut in half.
The Wechsler Memory Scale-Third Edition (WMS-III; Wechs ler. 1997c) was developed. in part. to improve on the known difficulties with the WMS-R. As noted in the technical manual (Wechsler. 1997a. pp. 14-17) . the WMS-III was improved with regard to standardization and content. The standardization sample included a broader age range without interpolated norms. The newly developed scales demonstrated stronger internal consistency than did the WMS-R scales. Renamed from I'erbal and lIoll1'crhal to lllldiron ' and l'islIal. respectively. the distinction between ver bally and visually mediated stimuli was maintained. Two new motor-free tasks using visually presented stimuli (Faces The authors of the manual stated (Wechsler. 1997a ) that the test indexes were generated on theoretical rather than statistical grounds. However. confirmatory factor analysis reported ill the manual presented better support for a five-factor model of the WMS-III (i.e.. Immediate Auditory, Immediate Visual. Delayed
